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I. TOXICITY DETERMINATION 

A health hazard evaluation w~s conducted by the National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health (M!OSH) on June 10 and 11, and on 
Oece~ber 12, 1975, at the Koroseal Division of B. F. Goodrich Cc~pany 
in Marietta, Ohio. During this evaluation, environ~ental samples were 
taken for barium ferrite, lead and nuisance dust. Twenty-two employees 
were interviewed by the medical officer and medical records were also 
reviewed. 

Based on the analysis of environmental samples and the results of the 
medical investigation, it was determined that the eQployees working in 
the area of this plant using barium ferrite are not exposed to toxic 
concentrations of barium compounds, lead or dust. Environ~ental sampling 
indicated concentrations of barium ferr~te ranaing from non-detectable to 
2.2 mg/M3, lead concentrations up to 0.04 mg/M3, and nuisance dust con
centrations up to 2.1 mg/M3. A medical investigation~ including a review 
of available chest x-ray reports, ~edical records, and medical question
naires, indicated no material impairment to health that can be attributed 
to exposure to barium ferrite powder. 

I I. DISTRIBUTION ANO AVAILABILITY OF DETrRMINATION REPORT 

Copies of this Determination Report are available u~on request from 
NIOSH, 4676 Columbia Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio 45226. Copies have 
been sent to: 

a) B. F. Goodrich Company 

b) International Chemical Workers, Local 343 

c) U. S. Depart~ent of Labor - Region V 

d) NIOSH - Region V 


For the purpose of informing the approximately 20 affected employees. the 
employer shall promptly 11 post11 for a period of 30 calendar days the 
Determination Report in a prominent place(s) near where exposed employees
work. 
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III. INTRODUCTION 

Section 20(a)(6) of the Occupational Safetv and HPalth Act of 1970. 
29 U.S.C. 669(a)(6), authorizes the Secretary of Health, Education, 
and Welfare, following a written request by an employer or authorized 
representative of employees, to determine whether any substance 
normally found in the place of employment has potentially toxic 
effects in such concentrations as used or found. 

I 

_ The ~ationa1 Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) 

rece1ved such a request from an authorized reoresentative of The 

United Chemical Workers Union, local 343, to evaluate the potential 

hazards associated with the use of barium ferrite. 


iV. HEALTH HAZARD EV.!i.LUATION 

A. Process Description 

The process uncer study is in11olved in the oroduction of a·n ext:udab1e 
magnetic plastic manufactured in a batch process by physicaily combining 
small amounts of tiJO synthetic rubber compounds with masnetizabie barium 
ferrite. The barium ferrite po·.'/der is poured by hand onto the heated 
rollers of a canopy hooded mill to which small amounts of the rubber 
plasticizir.g asents have previously ~een added. The co~olete ~ixir.o of 
the components is no~ally effected in about fifteen minutes, during 
which time the mill operator returns to the top of the mill that powder 
which has fallen through the mill. This is accomplished by pulling 
the pcwder from under the.rollers with a long handled, soft rubber scraper, 
then scooping it off the mill table which is slightly below waist level, 
with a wide, shallow scoop, back onto the mill rollers. The material 
comes off the mill at the end of the process in the form of plastic sheets 
approximately 1/2 inch thick. These sheets are then granulated into 
pellets about 1/4 inch cubed. The pellets are heat-extruded into an 
endless strip which is water cooled and wound into coils to be magnetized. 

8. Evaluation Design 

1. Envi ronmenta 1 · 

Depending on the shift, there were either three or four mill operators 
and three extruder operators employed in this part of the plant. During 
the first visit to the plant in June of 1975, personal breathing zone samples 
were taken for both respirable and total dust on three mill operators, and 
for total dust on three extruder operators. One such set of samples was 
taken for an eight hour period during the day shift, and a second set 
was taken for a two hour period during the evening shift. These samples 
were subsequently analyzed for dust concentration, barium ferrite, and 
lead . In addition to these personal samples, short duration (one minute) 
samples were frequently taken using a dust monitor to check exposure 
during what appeared to be the most dusty segment of the operation. 
Measurew.ents were also made of t~e ventilation system in the canopy hoods. 
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During the second visit to the plant, in December of 1975, personal 
breathing zone samples were taken for respirable dust on four mill 
'='~~ ... :~:'-~. T~::: :~~~~:: ':·: ... ~ ~~:.:; ~::.;~: .;_ :·...:~::~~::"':, ~~ 1 ::!; ::.::--i:-:: ~~.:; 

day shift, and analyzed for dust, barium ferrite, and lead. Measur~ments 
were again made of the ventilation system in the hoods. 

2. Medical 

During the initial visit, a non-directed medical questionnaire including 
- · 	 work history was administered to ail employees working in the barium 

ferrite area on all shifts. From the results of this questionnaire, 
along with environmental data and other information gathered regarding 
exposure to this process, a decision was subsequently made to assign a 

.... 	 medical officer to conduct an on-site evaluation to determine possible 
adverse health effects from exposure to barium ferrite upon the pul
monary systems of workers. 

The medica1 evaluation consisted of three parts. One part involved a 
review of medical records and available chest x-rays of all employees
working in the barium ferrite area. A second part consisted of a 
walk-through inspection of the area in which the barium ferrite pcwder
is used1 at a ti~e when all processes were in full oper2tion. The third 
part consist.ed of the administration of a rr.edic:.1 questionnaire ~J all 
empioyees participating in this study. A copy of this questionnaire 
is enclosed in Appendix I of this report. · -

C. Evaluation Methods , 

All environmental samples were collected on pre-weighed filters, respir
able samples being obtained using a 10 nm nylon cyclone. Dust concen
tration was determined by reweighing the filters, metal concentration 
was determined by atomic absorption spectrophoto~etry. Ventilation 
studies were accomplished with an Alnor "Senior" Velometer and smoke tubes. 
Short duration dust samples were obtained using a GCA Respirable Dust 
Monitor which operates on a beta absorption principle. 

0. Evaluation Criteria 

1. Environmental 

The barium ferrite powder used by the B. F. Goodrich Company was 
determined to be an insoluble barium compound, and as such does not fall 
into the group of barium compounds to which the standards of the 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA} or the threshold 
limit values (TLV) of the American Conference of Governmental Industrial 
Hygienists (ACGIH) apply. The ACGIH Documentation of Thr~shold Limit 
Values for Substances in Workroom .O.irl states, hm·1ever, tnat the more 
soluble forms of bariumtend to bethe more injurious. It follows that 
if the insoluble ferrite was to be within the TLV for soluble co~pounds 
(0.5 mg/M3), it would not be expected to create a hazard. 

http:consist.ed
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Since there was reported to be some lead in the powder used in this 
;'1:::-"'t, 	 !::-:-'::-~ .·=~~ :::: :.::::.:/::: 7:r ~~~:; ::::~:~. w-.~re:·	 ~!.~:,~ f~,:;~i~~ 
compared with the ACGIH TLV, (0.2 mg/M3), as were the results for 
gravimetric dust analysis (TLV's of 10 mg/M3 and 5 mg/M3 for total and 
respirable "nuisance" dust, respectively). 

Ventilation measurements were compared with recor.mendations put forth in 
the ACGIH Manual of Industrial Venti1ation.4 

2. Medical 

Barium ferrite powder is a mixture of barium oxide and iron oxide with 
iron oxide the usual major component. The exact proportion of barium 

. -· .. 	 oxide to iron oxide in the powder used at this plant is not known. The 
barium ferrite used at the plant studied in this evaluation was reported 
to have an acute oral LDsc greater than 5 gm/kg and a one-hour LCso 
greater than 200 mg/1 by inhalation in rats.8 This places the material 
in the slightly toxic ranee. No eye or skin irritation was reported in 
acute studies.. in rabbits .a It has very limited solubility in water. u1e 
effects of intratracheal instillation and inhalation of barium ferrite 
powder (15~ bariu~ oxide, 85~ iron oxide) in rats are reported in one 
Russian study.3 Accu~ulation of dust in the lungs with some fibrogenic 
changes were the only patholo;ical changes noted in these eni~als. ~o 
human experience with bariura ferrite powder has been reported. 

Limited information is available concerning the health effects of barium 
oxide and iron oxide separately. Barium oxide is one of the intermediately 
soluble compounds of barium. Dermal and nasal irritation and the benign 
pneumoconiosis, baritosis, has been reported in exposed workers.1 The 
accumulation of barium oxide in the lungs can be seen on the chest x-rays 
of exposed individuals, but no clinical pulmonary impairment can be 
demonstrated and there are no irreversible changes in lung structure. 
The lack of reports in the literature of systemic toxicity of the type 
seen with the more soluble barium compounds may be due to the limited 
solubility of barium oxide. Iron oxide dust may produce a similar benign
pneumoconiosis known as siderosis. 

Based on the limited information available barium ferrite p•\;.er may 
have potential for causing a pneumoconiosis. For each of its co~ponents 
the pneumoconiosis is benign. Two recent studies involving barium ferrite 
were also considered. One, by Zhislin et al2 involved the exposure of 
rats to concentrations of from 20 to 200 mg/Mj for four hours daily for 
nine months. The second, by Kosova and Gershovich3, states that exposure
to barium ferrite leads to fibrotic processes, the degree of which is dose 
dependent, but does not determine at what dose levels these processes occur. 
A Russian report in the literature of fibrotic changes due to inhalation 
exposur3 to this material by rats raises the possibility of similar effects 
in man. The medi ca1 survey \·1as designed to i nves ti gate the possibility of 
these effects occurring in exposed workers. 
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E. Evaluation Results 

1. Environmental 

Results of environmental sampling indicate that the atmospheric con
centrations of barium, lead and "nuisance~ dust were approximately a 
tenth of the TLV's for those substances. Tables I and II give the 
results of the personal samples taken during the June and December 
surveys, respectively. Short duration (one minute) sarr:ples, t~ken 
with the GCA dust monitor, ranged from 0.05 to 0.3 mg/M3 and tend to 

- · confirm these results. 

Mean air velocity measured at the face of the three sided canopy hood 
was 160 feet per minute, which slightly exceeds the recommended capture 
velocity of 150 FPM suggested for thfs type of operation4. However, 
the air flow is not uniform at all points, but tends to be higher near 
the top and drops off to around 100 FPA near the bottom of the opening. 

2. Medical 

On questioning, 9 of the 22 workers (40.8~) involved in the study had 
complaints compatible with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. Of 
these, 8 were or still are heavy cigarette smokers ranging from 8-45 
pack years with an average of 30.4 pack years smoking experience.
Only two had x-ray changes consistent with chronic bronchi t i s. The 
only worker with no smoking history in the symptomatic group attributed 
his symptoms to a long history of hay fever and he noted that his 
symptoms of coughing anq wheezing only occurred during the fa11. This 
worker had no history of shortness of breath. Shortness of breath was 
reported by 7 of the 22 workers (31.7%). Five of these were in the 
smoking group noted above. Of the two remaining workers one gave a 
long history of hypertension and arteriosclerotic heart disease which 
could account for this complaint. The other worker gave a history of 
episodic bouts of hyperventilation with palpitations with which he 
associated his periods of shortness of breath. No active disease was 
reported in the chest x-rays of either of the workers with complaints 
of shortness of breath in the non-smoking group. No other findings 
compatible with respiratory disease were noted in reviewing the medical 
questionnaires. 

No pattern of any respiratory disease was found in the review of the 
employee medical records. 

Of the 22 workers evaluated 13 had a chest x-ray within the last 18 
months. No pneumoconiosis or pulmonary fibrosis was noted. The only
pulmonary abnormalities reported were increased markings in the bases 
consistent with chronic bronchitis in two workers with 33 and 36 
cigarette pack year smoking histories. Old calcified hilar scars were 
reported in 10 of these 13 workers. In all cases the scars had been 
present since the first x-ray was taken, had not changed and in some 
cases these hilar scars were noted as long as thirteen years prior to 
the survey. In any event the hi l ar scarring was not consistent with 
pneumoconiosis or pulmonary fibrosis. 
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F. Conclusions 

The only adverse effect reported for Dar1un1 ft:rri "-C t-'~,.·.~c:1 i~ ~:-, 2 
production of pulmonary fibrotic changes in rats in one study in the 
Russian literature. No data is available concerning the effects in 
humans of this substance but on examining the effects of the co~oonents one 
must suspect the possible development of benign pneumoconiosis from exposure 
to barium ferrite powder. Based on the review of available chest x-ray 

_reports, employee medical records and a medical questionnaire administered 
to the 22 volunteers who comprise sa.g of the exposed group at this plant 
no material impairment to health can be attributed to their exposure to 
barium ferrite powder. There was no x-ray evidence in the reports of 

··· 	 13 of these 22 workers of any conditio11 resembling pneumoconiosis or 

pulmonary fibrosis. Although 9 workers had complaints compatible with 

respiratory disease (in this case chronic obstructive pulmonary disease}, 

8 of these workers had heavy cigarette smoking histories, and one had a 

history of hay fever and had symptoms only when the hay fever was active. 

Two additional workers had ccmplaints of shortness of breath which could 

similarly be explained on other bases. Given these findings r.o hazard 

can be attributed to exposure to the barium ferrite powder under the 

conditions described abov~ and observed at the B. F. Goodrich Company,

Koroseal Division, Mariettat Ohio. 


Results of environmental testing support tr.e medical ccnclusions. Persor.al 
samples taken in the breathing zones of both mill and extruder operatcrs 
are well below limits recorr.mended as harmful to health, and in several 
cases were to low to be accurately measured. Concentrations of barium 
ferrite ranged from none detected (<0.08) to 2.2 milligrams per cubic meter. 

V. RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Continue annual chest x-rays of all workers involved with barium 
ferrite powder including both mill operators and extruder operators. 

2. Consider additional surveillance procedures including periodic 
histories, physical examinations and pulmonary function testing including 
as a minimum FVC and FEV1, for early detection of the development of 
pulmonary disea:::e, however remote the possibility. 

3. Continue industrial hygiene monitoring of barium ferrite dust levels 
to 1nsure that levels are maintained as low as possible below the 
recorrunended TLV for soluble barium compounds of 0.5 mg/N3. 

4. Attempt to increase the face velocity at the bottom of the hood in 
the area where the dust is stirred up by the operator in his job of 
scooping it back onto the rollers . This might be done by the use of 
baffles, as was discussed with the corporate industrial hygienist, or 
by some other means. Care should be taken, however, not to make the 
ventilation inadequate in one part of the system while attempting to 
improve it in another part. 

5. The possibility of providing make-up air by some means other than 
leaving a door open near the ferrite area should be considered. 

http:Persor.al
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T/llJLE I 


nrsuLTS OF PERSON/\L DREATlllNG ZONE Sl\MPLES 


June lO and 11, 1975 


O.F. 	 GOOORICll COMPANY, KOP.OSEAL OIVISION 
llAR IETTA, 01110 

Loc11t1on 	

f.oncenlr;i t ion, rn•r/M3 
Ba rc 12 rbu19L:a~ ~ --

Time Period of Sani(!les 

llirt ~ 
12 11111 Opera tor n 110 <0.01 <O.ot: <0 .003 080'1 15211 

12 ~111 Operator T 1.3 0.07 0.57 0.01 0004 1520 

13 11111 Opera tor n rm 

13 11111 Opera tor T 0.6 0.02 0.16 0.006 0807 1525 

ao /1111 Orerator R rm <0.01 <0 .00 <0.003 0810 1523 

I fl II 11 l Orera tor T 0.1 <0.01 <o.on 0.003 0010 1523 

10 Extruder Operator T tlll . <0.0l <0.06 0.003 0017 
•

l 529

llJ Extruder Operator T rm <0.01 
' 

<0.00 0.01 0816 1519 

110 Extruder Operator T NO <0.01 <fl.OB <0.002 0814 1521 

12 11111 Orcrator n llD <0.05 <0.11 <0.01 1632 Hl40 

12 M111 Opera tor T 2.1 0. 27 2. 7. 0.04 1632 1040 

13 11111 Opera tor R NO <0.05 ,.o..i <0.01 1624 1834 

t3 11111 Opera tor T 1. 1 0.15 l.2 0.015 1624 1834 

t3 Hill Orcrator r, tlO <0.05 <0 . 11 <0 .01 1620 HJJO 

13 Mill Orcrator T 1.1 0.04 O.J <o.oon 1620 lBJO 

13 Extruder Orr.rator T tlO <0 .0'1 <0.3 <O.OO:l 1632 1836 

19 [xtruder orcrator T NO <0 .04 <O .J <0.000 1635 1034 

110 [xtrudcr Operator T Ill) <0.011 <0.3 <0. 000 1630 1031 

• R - ncsplrahlc, T - Total 

0 "tlD" lnrll ca tcs wci 9ht illcrcnsc of fi Her ~ms less thi>n evcra•1c wet ght Increase or b lanl:s. 




Tf\DLE II 


RESULTS Of' l'ERSONflL OREl\THING ZONE S/\MPLE.S 


December 12, 1975 


D.F. GOOORICll COMl'flNY. KOROSffll DIVISIOH 

M/\RI ETTI\,. 01110 


Description 

-
Mg Mg 

Dust Ba 

-  -

Mass Concentra t ton ' T1ne Period of Sam~les

Mg Mg Mg• Mg/MJ Mg/MJ M/M3 
Fe Pb DaFe12o19 Dust Pb Oafe12o19 -  - 

Start Stop 

Personal sample 0.18 <0.004 0.037 0.003 O.OG 0.45 0. 008 0.15 0843 12J6 
on operator or 
18 011 ll 

Personal sample 
on opera tor of 

0.15 < 0.00'1 0.010 0.001 0.02 0.38 0.003 0.05 0645 1235 

IJ mil 1 

Personal sample 0.06 < 0.004 0.012 0.001 0.02 0.1 s 0.003 0.05 0852 1221 
on operator or 
co 1ent.lilr ml 11 

Personal sample 
on operator of 

0.08 < 0.004 0.010 0.001 o.oz 0.20 0.003 0.05 0902 1239 

12 mil l 
',! __ . ___ __ 

•f.alculated from fron analysis. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 


::.~7!::;;,L r;;:;-:-r1;.;1;:: r-c;. vC~ur Al.iu111:..L ;)t\rtlY Ai'll.J HEALIH 

518 POST OFFICE BUILDING 


CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202 


CONSENT 

I voluntarily agree to participate in a study at the B. F. Goodrich 

Company, Koroseal Division, Marietta, Ohio, conducted by the Public 


- Health Service, to evaluate possible-effects on the lungs from 
Barium Ferrite powder. I understand that the medical evaluation 
will consist of answering questions about my health. 

I understand that my participation in this study is voluntary
and that all information obtained will be considered confidential 
in accordance with U.S. Public Health Service Regulation (42 CrR· Part 1). 
The information will be utilized statistically, but I will not be 
identified as an individual without my express consent. I am free to 
withdraw from the study at any time. 

DATE----  Name
~~-r(p-r~i~n-t-ed~o-r_,_ty_p_e~d~)~~~~~ 

Signature
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Witness 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



u. s. ;)EPA~TNC~iT o? ilE1\L~H, 1:;ot;cATror-:- , A!rn \'72LE'ARr: 

PGDLIC HEAL~H SERVICE 


NATIONAL INSTI'!'U'J'E FOR OCCUPATIONAL .SAFETY .b..MD HEALTH 


MEDICAL QUESTIONNAikE 	 DA':.'E 

IDENTIFICATION SECTION 

1. Name 

2 .• Address 

3. Phone Number 

... . 4 • fiocial Security Number .. 

5. Birthdate 

6 . Age 

7. Sex 8. Race w B ---- - Other 

9; Standing Height in. 10. Weight lbs. 

' OCCUPATIONAL EISTORY SECTION 

11. 	 In what year did you start working here? 
It 	 •

12. 	 What exactly is your main job? (Desc!:'ibe it) 

13. 	 On the average hew many days per week do you work? 

14. 	 On the average how many hou::::-s per day do you work? 

15. 	 How many years have you worked at this particular job? 

16. 	 Do you have any health problems you f e9l are related to 
your job? 

17. If yes to above describe them 



Pa~;e 2 

.... _l. -~ ... ..! .... _, -r .... r..,._.. ....... ~ .... - ,.............. ; , .... 

• t-....J ........... _ ..... .. . .. 


In filling in this section of the questionnaire in all cases unless otherwise 

specified e:1ter 1 for yes, 2 fo!' no, leave bla:!k if patient does not ?.."'low or 

re~~ses to annwerv 

You may be asked to skip certain questions deper.di~g on the ans¥ers to other 

·::questions. Follow these instructions c~efully, When questions are skipped. 

as directed leave them ble.r.k. At the end of this section ~here are a r.\mlber 

of questions which appe:?.I' to be blank li~es, i.e. 156. 
~~~~~~~~~-

Tbese are spaces wh~ch are used for optional ~uestions :10t ~sed in th~s 


s~vey. Ig;lore tbese '~lank' ~~esticns unless they a.re actually filled i~ 


O::l your CO-pl.es 	. O:l.--""•·vne q:.i:::s ·- ~.; ... _:>"""""" .....::. .... __ ~ ..... :::, - .:
.:...e. lr,.. _,c,.

T!"'Y to use the actual ~ordi~$ of each questio~. BegL~ these questions ~ith 

this p!'es.:nble: "I am goL"'!g- to a.sk you so~e q'J.estions ~inly about yell:!' 

chest. I would like you to answer yes or no whenever possible u.1less other 

infoI'""'...ation is asked. :'or." 

10 

20. 	 Do you usually cough first thing in the morning? [] 
:I 

21. 	 Do you usually cough at other times of the day or night? Q 

(IF YES TO 20· tir 21 ASK 22 AND 23, IF NO GO TO 25) 


22. 	 Do you cough on -:nost days 11 
'a.for as much as three months 
of the year? L-rj 


23. Fer how ~ny years haYe you had this co~h? 	 0 
(1-less 	tha..'1 2 ~rea.rs, 2- 2-5 yea.rs, 3-more 

than 5 years) 


.. 

http:CO-pl.es
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25. 	 Do you u~ually brin~ up phle,1,rm, sputtL"ll or mucus from your 
chest first thing in the morning? D 

26. 	 Do you usuall~r bring up phlegm, sput\l:\ or mucus from you:r 
chest a~ other times of the day or nig~t? 

D 
(IF YES TO 25 or 26 ASK 27-30, J}' NO GQ TO 31) ( f:. 

27. 	 Do you bring· up phlegm, sp~tum or macus from your chest 
on most days for as much as three months of the year? 

D 
- 1'7 

25. 	 For how many years have you raised ~hleg::i, Su~tu:::i or mucus 
from your chest? 

D 
(l-less tha..~ 2 y"!'s, 2-2-5 yrs, 3-more t~an 5 yrs) 

I g 
. 

What is the usu.al color of the phleg:n, S!)Utum or mucus you 
bri..~g up from your c~est? 

D 
(l-dcn't k..~~w, 2-clear, 3-~~te, 4-othe!, 5-yellow, 6-green) 

(IF 1,2,3 or 4 ASK_30, otherw'i.se GO TO 31) I f 

30. 	 Have you- ever ~ad episoC.es o~ yellow or gree~ phlegi:i, 
or mac'..lS? 

D 
':} 0 

31. 	 Have you ever coug~ed up bleed: D 
(IF 'BS ASK 32-34, IF NO GO TO 40) l t z l 

32. 	 How ru;,.ny ti-::ies ha·,re you coug~eC. blocd? 
(i~sert #times, i.e. 4 is 04) 

rn 

33. 	 How many months ego was the last episode? I~ 

~ ~ 



34. 	 How much blood was the most ever coughed up? 
(l-les~ than 1 tsp, 2-1 tsp-ltbs, 3-ltbs-lcup, 
 D 
4-more than a cup) 


40. 	 H.ave you e•rer r.oticed ar.y whistling, wheezing or tightness 
in your chest? I~ 
(IF YES ASK 41-63, IF ~O GO TO 70) 

41. 	 Which of these symptoms have you experienced, 'lheezir.g or 
tiqhtness or both? . 
(1-only wheezing or whistling, 2-only chest ti5htness, 
3-mainly wheezing and whistling, 4-~ainly ches~ tig~tness, 
5-both wheezing and whistli.~g and chest tightness) 

42. 	 At wha.t age did your wheezing, whistling or chest tightness 
begin? 

http:episoC.es
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When' did this wheezing, whistling or chest tightness last 
occur? 
(1-within last 4 wks, 2-within last 12 mos, 3-~ore than 
1 Yr but less than 5 yrs a~o, 4-more t!"',a:i. 5 yrs ago) 

'l 1 

44.: 	 How frequently have you expe~ienced this ¥heezing, 
whistling or chest tightness? 

D 

(1-usually at least once a day or night, 2-only a few 
times a week, 3-only a few times a mo., 4-only a.few 
times a year, 5-only a fetv times e,;er, 6-only once) 

(IF 5 or 6 GO TO 70) 

Does o:r did yo:n: wheezi::?,;, w'his-:li.:::g or c~e~t t:..e;htness 
occU!' with colds or sc~e threats? 

33 

46. 	 Does or did youx wheezir.g, whis~li~g or chest tightness 
occur with episodes of inc~eased phel§;!l ir. your chest? 

D 
47. 	 Is or was you= wheezir:g, whi.stli~g or -:l~~st "';.ig:':J.tness 

associated with attacks of shortness of breath? 
D 

Is or wc.s your wh~ezing, ~his~li~ or c~est ti~htness brought on b~r O!' 

made worse by exposure to: )) 
, 

4.9. 	 House dust? D 
49. 	 Other dust or fumes in the house? I~ 
50. Contact with animals? D 
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5L Plants or pollens? r13-1 

52. 	 Dusts, gases or f'umes at work? n 
53. 	 Tobacco Smoke? D 

Cl 
•(/

54. Other factors'? 

54a. If yes to above speci:Y 
--~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

55. 	 Is or was your wheezing, whistli~g or chest ti~ht~ess worse 
on any particular day or days of the week? I~ other words 
is there any difference betwee!l Friday, Hor.day, Sunday or 
Thursday? 

(IF YES ASK 56 and 57, IF NO GO TO 58) 	 "'l3 

56. 	 On ·..m.ich day or days is it worse? 
(1-lst day back at work, 2-other days at work, 

Cl 
3-weekends or days off) 

57. 	 Did thi!3 ·,rorse!'ling occur son:.etimes or always? 
(1-sometimes, 2-alway~) 



' 
 Pa;e 	5 

I Ir:" 

58. 	 ls er was your wheezing, whistline or che~t ti~htness 
hetter on any.particular day or days of the week or 

0
weekend? 

59. · Wher. is it better: 
( 1-weekday 	or workday, 2-·11eekend or day off) 

_j]_ 
60. 	 Is or was your wheezing, whistling or chest tightness bette~, ___Jrthe same or worse on vacation? 


(l-better, 2-same, 3-"rorse) 


a 
D 


"1 t' 

61. 	 Is or was your wheezi?!g, whistling or chest tightness ;ro~se 
du::-ing particular season? 


(I? YES ASK 62 ar.d 63, I: NC GO TO 70) 

6~ .. ~·rhic!l :..s or ·,;as t!le «orst sea.svc~ 


(l-wir.ter, 2-spri~g, 3-su:::::ier, 4-fall) 


c-··1
.)a 

· 70. 	 Ax~ you disabled by a~y condition other tte....~ lung disease 
,-S., 

'Which would interfere •Nith your wal~i:.g? 

70a. (IF ~s TO ABOVE SPECIFY ;10 GO TQ 80) 
r ·J... 

71. 	 Are you troubled by shortness of b!'eath wh.e!1 har!""Ji.!'!g 
on level. ground or waL~i~g up a slieht hill? 


D 


(IF NO GO TO Bo, IT r::s AS7C 72) 

72. 	 Do you get short of breath when waL~ing with people o! your 

own age on level ground? 


{IF NO GO TO Bo, .IF YES . ASK 73) 

73. 	 Do you get short of breath on walking t- mile on level 
ground i...~ about 15 trd.nutes? 

Li
Bo. 	 During the past three years how much trouble have you had 

with such ilL~esses as chest cold~ bronc~itis or pneumonia? 
D

(1-none, 2-sl~~ht, 3-some, 4-considerable, 5-great deal) 

HAVE YOU EVER ff.AD: 

81. 	 Bronchial Asth~a? 0 
82. 	 Bronchitis? El 
83. 	 Pneumonia? T~-1

84. 	 Pl'eurisy? tJ 



·. 


,0 

n 
3'.'>. 	 Pulmnn:iry tuberculosis~ 

bl 
36. A chest injury such as a fr::i.ct~.ired rib or spir.e? {=:=] 

86e.. (IF YEfj 'ro ABQVE SPF.CIFY) 

f_l 
~ 
87. A chest ope~ation? 

87&. (IF YES TO ABOVE SPECIFY) 

88. 	 Do you ~ smoke cigarettes? 

(IF NO GO TO 95) 
-~.., 

Do you smoke cigaret~es with or without fil~e~s? 
(1-filters, 2- without filters, 3-bcth) 

0 
(,_.; 

99. 	 Do you i:r.hale? t=1 
~ b G:.1 

91. 	 How old «ere you when you began to s~oke cigarettes? I I I 

.,,-· 
b~ 

C? 	 How ~~y cig~~ttes do you us~lly ~oke e~ch day at t~e t
presen" ..I. ..I. .,ime -	 • ?

- l 
'lo ·1 I 

93. 	 At what age did you start snok~ng this ll!a...~y? l I i 
P!'ior to this at;e ho•r r::a..11y did you smoke e::.ch day? l~~ 

(GO TO 104) 

95. 	 Did you~ smoke cigarettes? 

(IF NO GO TO 104) 
'7 ~ 

96. 	 Did you smoke cigarettes with or without filters~ 
(1-with, 2-without, 3-both) 

0 
97. · Did you inhale? 

98. 	 How old were you when you began to smoke cigarettes? 

99. 	 :tow old were you when you stopped s:::iokir.g cigarettes 
re~la=ly? 





Ct_ 
'U . [I 

100. What was the usual number of cigarettes you smoked per day 

just before you stopped? 

_j_ 
< 2... I J 

101. At 	what age did you start smoking this many? 

I 
ij 

I_ 
I) 

-102. Prior .to this how many did you smoke per day? 	
I !.I 

··· 103. 	 Where you influenced to stop beca-use you had a cough, l_I 
~heezing or shortness of breath? 



D 
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104. 	 Do yo~ ~ st:ioke pipes or cigars? 

(IF NO GO TO 108) I l 	

I 
I 9 

105. 	 Ho~ many pipefuls or cigars do you usually smoke each day? 
·t. D 

106. 	 Do you usually inhale when you smoke either pipes or 
cigars? 

L1 
·i ' ~ l. 

107. 	 How old were you when first S!:lokcd pipes or cigars? r 
(CiO TO 114) .,,_3 

···.: 108. Did ~ou ~ s;noke pipes or cigars? .1-=1 
(IF NO GO TO 114) 

I 
:l 

. 
i :. ~ 

109. Row me.ny pipef'ul.s or ciga~s did you usually smoke each day? -1 

D
"Z \. 

110. 	 Did you usually inhale when you s~oked either pipes or 
cigars2 

-;, 7 ~ !; 

111. Row old were you when you first s~o~ed pipes or cigars? r I - ! 
't- ·; 	 )~ 

112. 	 How old were you when you stopped smoking pipes or I [ 

cigars? 


; I 

113. 	 Were you influenced to stop because you had a cough, 

wheezing or shortness of breath~ 


D

Use the following code in answering questions 114-132: 1-No, 2-for less 

than three months, 3-for 4 months to l yr, u-for more than l to 5 yrs, 

5-for more than 5-10 yrs, 6-for more thar. 10-20 years, 7-for more than 

20 years) 


Have you ever ilorked: 3-l--

114. 	 At a coa1 mine? 
,_·1
~3 

115. In any other mine? 	 r-1 ,_,~116. 	 In a q_uarr;? 

117. 	 I~ 8. fOU."'ld_ry'? F1 
118. 	 In a pottery·? 
 (3 -~,

37

l.19. 	 In a cot-ton, flax or heu:p mill'? r -- .

~ 
120. 	 With asbestos? l_l 
121. 	 Or. a fa.rm? D 



,. 

l.22. In any other dusty job? 

122a. (IF YES TO 122 SPECIFY) 

Have you had prolonf:ed or repeated exposure to: 	
~ 

'If 

123. Asbest~s (insulation, car ur.derccati~;, brake li~i~~s, 
fireproofing buildings)? 

n 

124. Radioactive materials (uraniUI:l, radon gas, ore)? D 


Lf l. 

Arsenic (powd.er, insecticice, sheep dip, spray ores)? 
r 

l~l 

126. 	 Nickel or chromi\Zil (n;anufact":.J.re or refining)? CJ 

127. 	 Iron e.nd silica (hematite mine, fou.~d.r'J, sand blast, netal 

grinding)? 
C::1 


'"f(. 

., ~ "8 	 p eu::i -~ pr~'\.i.UC t 
. 

• e~ro ..... l s ( gas + • • re~orvs, ..... cis~~-+.,1 a t. ion ) ,,: 
. 

D 

1_1 

~ 

129. 	 C:u-bon ~onoxide (garage work)? 
\rT 

130. 	 Ver"/ dusty envirCI"'..!:".ent? L_I 

131. 	 Lead (storag€ battery plar..t, dyes ruober, paint factor-1, 
merc".lry L"ldustry)? 

L1 

.:c. 

132. Other significant exposure? Cl 
132a. (IF YES TO 132 SPECIFY) 

Have you ever had: -,
~.....

133. Eczema? ~ 

i34. Dermatitis?. D 

1.35. 	 Pneurnoconios is?.. 

136. 	 Byssinosis? 

137. 	 Hea~t trouble? 

140. 	 Do you or does any member of' your household keep ani-:na.ls 
or ;?ets? 

11.:.i. 	 Rave you an:t hobby that e:cposes you to C.usts, geses or 
t'u.:~es, such as fro~ pa:L~ts, glues or wood dust? 

tl· 
142. 	 Eave you e•rer lived in a. town. or area other than here? D 


(IF YES ASY. 143 a.nd 144, IF NO GO TO 145) 

1L3. At what age did you move into this town or area? 

http:ani-:na.ls
http:pr~'\.i.UC
http:n;anufact":.J.re


144. 	 ~~e~e did you live previnusiy~ 
(1-mainly country ,2-10ainl:1 city ,3-both) 

t.,,._.<"\f-, +-"F'Tl'° n~ '°"'o~+.;.,..,... .:---r~+~- .:; .... ,, .... ,..,...= ~':"" :"~·:_:: :::::.::' 

(l-none,2-forced air heatL"lg,3-circulatir.~ hot 
water or stesm,4-electric radiant heating,5-otaer) 

145a. 	 (!? 5 TO AEOV:S, S~CI?f) 
l > 

146. 	 I~ addition to the above do you use a fireplace 
in your hcr..e? 

II
147. 	 What fU.el is used for cooki.."lg? 

(l-electricity,2-gas,3-wood,4-co~l) 
........ 


148. Do you have a hu::-.!.di:'ier'? 


·149. Do you have air conditicni.'1.g? 


150. 	 Do you -ha.v·e a:l ail" cleS-"li:".; d.e~r..ce ~ ycu.:= ho::ie? 

151. 	 What is t~e t!U:::>er o:"' ;>ecple ill your 'househc·lC.? 

'7 i. 

a. 	 Astb;;:ia? Q 

b. 	 F.ayfever? 1-1 


., 'f 

c. 	 Hives? 
')) 

d. 	 !:czen.0.? I ,., ,_ I
154. Do you have a::iy aJ.ler3ies? 
 CJ 

l54a. (IF YES TO ABOVE, SFLCI?Y) ---------  '7 '7 

155. Do you ta....~e any ~edications? D 

155a. (IF YES TO A.EM, SECI?Y) 

156. 

•71 

l57. D 
.80 

158. 	 0 

End of ~=torica..l Section 
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